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Dramatists Asked
Arch Bishop Elected
Regents Unanimous LastTo Year's
Meet at Griswold's Cottage University Assets
To Vacant Treasurer New Treasurer In Approval of New All those who participated in Climb Half Million
last year in any group
Post In Dance Club
Coaching Contracts dramatics
As Auditors Report
are asked to meet at Mr. Griswold's
Choice of Nominating Council
Wins Yesterday By Narrow Margin
Arch Bishop, choice of the Nominating Council, was elected to fill the vacant post of treasurer of the German
Club at a meeting after lunch yesterday. The voting was close, and Mr.
Bishop won by the closest decision in
the history of the Club.
The meeting of the Club after lunch
yesterday in the chapel was presided
over by the President of the German
Club, William N. Wilkerson. The Club
met after chapel but upon the discovery that there was only a bare majority present, it was decided to postpone the voting until after lunch.
Mr. Bishop is a member of the Phi
Delta Theta fraternity and is proctor
of Hoffman Hall. He was rush captain for his fraternity this fall and
comes from Nashville, Term. Mr. Bishop
was tfce unanimous choice of the Nominating Council which met on Tuesday jiight to consider the possible candidates for the job. The voting was
cl^s£—" throughout the meeting. Mr.
William Cochrane was the principal
opponent of Mr. Bishop, and the decision was in doubt until the last vote
was counted.
The German Club met Tuesday for
the purpore of electing a treasurer to
fill the vacancy among the officers. Mr.
Leonard Shertzer, who did not return
to school this fall, was elected to the
post last May after a year's experience as secretary. On Tuesday the
Nominating Council brought forth the
recommendation that Mr T. S. Stoney,
jie v'rCoent secretary uf trie Club, be
elevated to the position of treasurer
and that a sophomore be elected to
fill the post vacated by Mr. Stoney. The
reason given by the Council for such
a recommendation was that Mr. Stoney
who has already had experience in
the Club would be presumably elected
president next May, and that a sophomore could better be trained during the
next three years The Council, which
is required to report at each election
(Continued on page 5)

Honor Group Admits
Three New Members
Sophomores Kuehnle, Dade, MeKinley admitted to Neograph
Neograph society initiated three sophomores at its meeting last night at
the Phi Gamma Delta house. Bob
Kuehnle, Erskine McKinley , and Al
Dade were taken into the undergownsman literary group.
President Bob Snow of the society intimated that five freshmen will be selected by the group at a later date.
There are five members of the organization and with the three sophomores
taken in last night the rolls have been
increased to eight.
Bob Kuehnle is sports editor of the
PURPLE. He is a member of the Kappa
Sigma social fraternity and comes from
Natchez, Miss. Erskine McKinley is an
assistant editor of the PURPLE and a
Prominent member of the Glee Club
and choir. He is from Birmingham,
Ala. Al Dade is a member of the PURPLE business staff and a pledge of the
Delta Tau Delta fraternity. He comes
from Henderson, Ky.
Neograph, which was founded in
1902, is the only undergownsmen honorary society, and has as its aim the
furthering of literary ability on the
fountain. Papers are read and criticized at each meeting and toward the
e
nd of the year the organization entertains the gownsmen literary clique,
Sopherim. Entrance to Sopherim is determined to some degree by membership in the junior society.

Governing Body Asks Wells To
Continue as Theological
School Dean

cottage at 8 p.m. on Sunday, November 14. Mr. Griswold's home
is immediately behind Tuckaway
Inn.
*

Loss For Last Fiscal Year Is
$52,00 Less Than Year
Before

Sewanee's powerful Board of Regents
Dr. Finney announced yesterday
met last week and unanimously apthat the University assets had increased
by over a half million dollars accordproved the action of the Athletic Board
ing to the auditors' reports which were
of Control in offering new three-year
presented to the Board of Regents last
contracts to the coaching staff of the
week.
University.
The Regents will meet again on Dec. Mountain Talent Represented
During the last fiscal year just ended
in Oldest Living Magazine
16, the day before the Board of Trusthe UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH operated
ARCH BISHOP
tees ha^ been called in a special sesat only a $4,459 loss which was $52,343
The Sewanee Review, Volume 45, is- less than the operating loss the previous
sion. The Trustees meet to consider
the reports of a committee on the nom- sue number 4, was sent forth from the year. The great difference between the
University Press last week. "America's two figures was the result of the largination of the new vice-chancellor.
The Regents asked Dr. Charles Wells, oldest living literary quarterly" con- est amount of gifts to the University
who recently resigned as Dean of the tains several articles by Sewaneeans in its history.
its regular contributors.
The auditors have been working on
Dick Jurgens Plays For North- Theological School, effective when the andTheby October-December
issue which the books for several weeks, and their
Board
met
last
week,
to
continue
in
the
western Dance Week
capacity of Dean until a successor could appeared last week has some very il- report was presented to the Board of
Before Sewanee
be chosen. There were many matters luminating comments by the editor, Regents when it met here last week.
Block tickets for the Thanksgiving of routine which the group disposed of Sewanee English department head W. The Regents were jubilant over the
S. Knickerbocker, and a book review financial condition of Sewanee.
dances will go on sale at the Union before adjournment.
by Frances W. Knickerbocker. Arthur
The
Board
was
enthusiastic
in
its
The total capital funds shown at the
Sandwich Shop tomorrow. They will
cost German Club members $8.00 and perusal of the auditors' report on the E. DuBois, M. B. Stern, and Merril end of the previous fiscal year amountnon-members $10.00 and will remain on financial condition of the University. Moore again add to the quarterly's ed to $4,068,000 while at the end of
the fiscal year just ended the total capsale until noon Friday, November 26. The report showed that the University's pages.
Dick Jurgens and his orchestra fin- assets had gained by $525,000 during the The featured articles in this issue of ital funds were $4,592,000. The net inished a nine-weeks engagement at the past fiscal year and that Sewanee had the Review are written by M. B. Stern, crease on the books was about $525,000.
Hotel Peabody in Memphis last Tues- operated at only a little over a $4,000 Donald MacCampbell, F. Lamar Jan- Of this increase $200,000 was accountday and are on their way northward deficit as compared with the $57,000 loss ney, and others. Donald MacCampbell ed for by the receipt of a legacy held
gives a character sketch of Felix in trust from Mrs. Stetson of New York
for a series of one-night stands before the fiscal year preceding.
Frankfurter and Madeleine B. Stern City. The remaining sum, $325,000 repThe
Board
of
Regents
under
the
plan
coming back south to Sewanee for the
German Club's Thanksgiving dance on adopted last June now has actual con- continues her review of current books resents the replacement on the Univertrol over all the University's affairs of purpose. With fifteen articles con- sity books of assets which had been
November 26 and 27.
tained in its 130-odd pages the Review taken off five or six years ago. In preLast Friday night Dick Jurgens and instead of the dual rule of the Regents
again presents a well-rounded selec- vious years during the depression a
and
Trustees
in
existence
prior
to
the
the boys played an engagement at the
tion to its readers.
reorganization
.
The
Trustees,
howvery considerable sum was marked off
Belle Meade Country Club in Nashever,
have
the
power
of
the
election
of
In the editor's Asides and Solilo- as not liquid enough to be counted as
ville and traveled to Knoxville for a
dance on Saturday night. The or- the Board of Regents, the chancellor, quies, Dr. Knickerbocker draws a part of the capital assets. Since that
chestra is heading northward, and one the vice-chancellor, the chaplain, ap- parallell between Nazism and the Re- time, however, these assets have proved
weefe b^ro*;, Z~y play at Sewanec ihe proval of changes ijx the Constitution, view, reminding himself that the true to be good, and the auditors now add
purpose of a magazine issued by a $325,000 more to the general funds of
band will be in Chicago. Northwest- and the mortgaging of property.
The
Board
of
Regents
has
executive
ern University is giving its annual
University should be a reflection of the University.
During the fiscal year the UNIVERNavy Ball at the Stevens Hotel in Chi- control and is headed by Warren Kear- Emerson's idea of the American Schocago on November 19, and Jurgens will ney of New Orleans. Charles Edward lar: Man Thinking. The editor pays SITY or THE SOUTH, which includes the
play for it. Dick Jurgens and the boys Thomas of Indianapolis is secretary, a tribute to John Crowe Ransom, who College, the Theological Seminary, the
are well-known to Chicagoans by vir- and the other members are: the Rt. left Vanderbilt recently for Kenyon Academy, the Supply Store, the Union,
tue of a six-weeks stand at the Ara- Rev. Frank Juhan, the Rt. Rev. Henry college. Frances W. Knickerbocker r e - the Farm, and various other enterprises, operated at a loss of only $4,459, a
gon Ballroom there this summer and 3. Mikell, the Rt. Rev. Charles Clingviews Alduous Huxley's "The Olive decrease of $52,343 from the year bea five-months engagements at the man, the Rev. Bland Mitchell, the Rev.
Charles Sheerin, Mr. Joseph E. Hart, Tree". Arthur E. DuBois continues fore. In other words, in the previous
Drake Hotel last winter.
Mi1. William Baldwin, Mr. L. Kemper his usual interesting regular column, year the University lost nearly $57,000.
The price for the Navy Ball to North- Williams, Mr. Frank Gailor, and the Among the Quarterlies, and contributes
There were some substantial savings
western University students will be Rev. Thomas Carruthers.
a book review. The Review intro(Continued on page 5)
$4.00 per couple.
Sewanee German
*
duces a new Southern poet, Kenneth
Club officials have asked members to
L. Beaudoin, who contributes his Mudcompare the price for a single dance RADIO SPEECH GIVEN
at Northwestern University with the
BY MAJOR MACKELLAR dy Lake Sequence.
$8.00 stipend ciharged here for four
With the winter number of Sewanee's
dances. The student body at the EvanProfessor MacKellar of the Univer- literary publication out of the way
ston, 111. institution is nearly twenty sity's Department of Public Speaking Editor Knickerbocker and the Univertimes that of the Sewanee, Tenn. col- spoke over radio station WPNT, Hunts- fity Press are busy setting type for the Capers Satterlee Will Fill Pulpit As Guest of University
lege.
ville, Ala. last Monday at 1:30 p.m.
January-March issue of the 46th volGerman Club officers, in respon-e to
Major MacKellar talked about the ume.
The Rev. Mr. Capers Satterlee, Recquestions as to the $8.00 price for the industrial and educational advantages
*
tor of St. Andrew's Church, in BirmingThanksgiving dance set, say that there of Franklin County. His talk was under
ham, Alabama and Alumnus of the
will be no Easter dances this year, and the auspices of a group of Huntsville
There will be regular Twilight SerUniversity, will preach the sermon in
the Thanksgiving and Easter sets are business men who are planning a good vice after supper tonight. Mr. McConAll Saints' Chapel on Sunday, Nov.14.
being combined to make a large fall will tour to Winchester in the near nell will give a fifteen-minute organ
Mr. Satterlee took his B.A. from the
(Continued on page 5)
future.
recital after the service proper.

Sewanee Quarterly
Appears On Stands

Thanksgiving Dance
Tickets on Sale Fri.

Birmingham Alumnus
Will Preach Sunday

UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH in 1921

'Foxie* Kent Writes Thrilling Experiences for Magazine
Sewanee Alumnus Capt. Walter C.
Kent again makes news by his thrilling adventures in the recent Shanghai
bombings. In the current issue of the
Atlantic Monthly "Foxie" Kent tells
of the dreadful
happenings in the
Chinese city during the air raids.
Last year about this time Captain
Kent returned to the United States for
a leave of absence from his work of
training Chinese pilots to fly airplanes.
Since that time it is understood that
he has worked with the Chinese government in his former capacity and as
an adviser to a private aircraft company with headquarters near Shanghai.
The article in the Atlantic Monthly is
in the form of a letter home from
Shanghai immediately after the air
raids. It was written aboard the U.S.S.
Jefferson, a ship commandeered to
transport refugees out of the stricken

area. Upon reaching Manila, the ship's
destination, Captain Kent, his wife, and
their week's old baby were present
for a slight earthquake which again
contributed to their discomfort.
In Shanghai Captain Kent was watching the pilots he had helped to train
rain bombs on Japanese ships lying
close off the Shanghai shore. From the
top of the building on which he was
standing, Kent saw the bombs carried
by the wind into the humanity-packed streets of Shanghai killing over
1,000. Just a few hours before the
bombings Mrs. Kent had given birth
to a daughter. Soon afterwards Kent
and his family were put aboard the relief ship and sent to Manila.
Alumnus Kent writes a vivid article
which is well worth reading. It is
perfect description and portrays poignantly the horrors of bombardment
and the uncertainties of noncombatants

in a war zone. The short sketch can
be found in the University Library in
the November issue of the Atlantic
Monthly beginning on page 644.
Graduating from this University in
1926, Capt. Kent, better known to his
classmates as "Foxie", left here and
worked for an construction company
in Mexico for a time, then entered the
army air corps. He was stationed at
Kelly Field in Texas. When China
made a call for a group of Americans
to come to that country to help build
up her air fleet, Kent was one of the
men chosen by Col. John H. Jouett to
go on this expedition.
The Sewanee alumnus, a member of
the Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity
while here, graduated in 1926. He made
a notable athletic record, having been
selected as a member of the All-Southern Conference football team of 1925.

and

received his B.D. from the Theological
School three years later. He was for
ten years Chaplain at Clemson College
in South Carolina before going to Birmingham to receive the Rectorship of
Saint Andrew's.
Of a prominent South Carolina family, Mr. Satterlee has been connected
with the University for some years. He
is the grandson of the Rt. Rev. Ellison
Capers who was Chancellor of the University and who was succeeded by the
Rt. Rev. Dr. Frank Gailor.
The University Choir will probably
deliver some special music at the Sunday Service. For an offertory it will
present the chorus "God So Loved the
World" from the Cantata "The Crucifixion" by John Stainer which will
probably be given in whole by the
choir as its regular Easter music, or
"Fairest Lord Jesus." In the next week
special rehearsels will be called for
work on this annual recital and for
work on selections from the "Messiah"
which will be given at the customary
Christmas Carol Service.
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Purples Eye Miss. State for First Conference Victory
EWANEE
P O R T
H O T S

S

Tigers Pointing For
Revenge Game With
Mississippi Maroons

Prognostications
Last week's results: io right; 8 wrong; 2 ties
WINNER

-555-

LOSER

COMMENTS
Alabama
Georgia Tech
Free
scoring affair
Purples Given Outside Chance Arkansas
Mississippi
Only slight edge
To Nick Sasse's Boys
Army
Notre Dame
Hunch
Saturday
Baylor
S. M. U.
Patterson's passes perfect
California
Oregon
Bears bounce back
Sewanee's Tigers return engagement Clemson
Florida
Close
BY BOB KUEHNLE
with the Mississippi State Maroons, Dartmouth
Cornell
Upset spot
Saturday, will give the Mountain boys Duke
North Carolina
Blue Devils better
a good chance to revenge that 68 to 0 Harvard
Davidson
Crimsons crush Wildcats
The reversal of form that Sewanee's Tigers showed in the Vandy lacing of last year. Col. Sasse's men Holy Cross
Brown
Not a prayer
game once more proves the real value of school spirit in making a team were one of the pre-season favorites in L. S. U.
Auburn
Best game of the South
play football. If they didn't win the blame lies on the powerful Vander- the Southeastern Conference race but Minnesota
Northwestern
Revenge
bilt squad, for in penetrating the Commodore's ten-yard stripe four times, for some reason they have failed to Ohio State
Illinois
Flip a coin
the Tigers showed more offensive power than they have all season, and show any of their last year's form and Pitt
Nebraska
Best game of the Week
it was only the Morrisonmen's ironclad defense that staved off the touch- to date have won only one Big 13 bat- Rice
Texas A&M
Another hunch
downs. The Purples threatened again and again only to be held two or tle. While the Tigers are certainly not Stanford
Washington State
Best
game
of the West
three yards short of a touchdown. The boys fought hard all the way and the favorites, they have at least an out- T. C. U.
Texas
Longhorns a littV: late
side chance to topple the Starkville Tulane
neither they nor the student body should have any regrets.
Georgia
Greenies great
boys.
Vanderbilt
Tennessee
Photograph finish
Highlights of the game:
Col. Ralph Sasse announced his res- Yale
Princeton
Blue best here
Stanphill's brilliant sixty-yard run
ignation as head coach early this week.
. . . . the smooth-working Cochrane to
He has been confined to his bed for
Keiser pass . . . Vanderbilt's tricky
several weeks, and the squad, which reserves; it is just the story of the allateral play . . . the perfect blocking
PHONE 55
has won three and lost three, will be most perfect machine that won't work.
In contrast, the Tigers are not overly
that the Commodores' show on end
in the charge of Capt. John Stokes and
supplied with talent and have a noticeruns . . . . "Tiny" Lasater's fine play
Frank Carideo.
able lack of reserves. But they may
at tackle . . . . the 100 percent improved
Sigma Nu's, Phi Delt's Battle The Maroons lost a lot of valuable make their imperfect machine work. General Automobile Repairoffense of the Clarkmen . . . the game
ing and Taxi Service.
For Second Place
men last year, including "Pee Wee"
After the Vanderbilt game it looks as Special rates will be given on
played at the half between the 52 inch
Armstrong, and Ike Pickle. However,
Pachyderms and the 51 1-2 inch Pantrips.
Kappa Sigma's powerful volleyball spring practice showed that the r e - though they will. At Nashville for the
thers . . . . the loudspeaker system team batted its way through all oppo- serves and the new men were more first time this season, the fans saw an
used by the Vandy cheer-leaders.
sition to terminate a brilliant season that adequate. When they opened this attack that did not bog down around
* * * * * * *
with a record unmarred by defeats. year against Auburn, the majority of the 30 yard line. Of course, the scorThe Southeastern Conference fea- The Sig's receive ten points for the people picked them to win even in the ing punch was lacking but if a smoothtures two top-notch battles in the Ala- tntramural Athletic Cup for their first face of Auburn's obvious strength. working attack can be developed in one
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
week maybe a scoring punch can be
bama-Georgia Tech and the Auburn- place in this sport.
SHOES, HATS AND FURNISHING GOODS
Since that 33 to 0 defeat, the Bulldogs
developed in another.
L.S.U. clashes. 'Banna's powerful Red
There remain only two games left lost to L.S.U. 41 to 0 and barely beat
MAGAZINES, KODAK FILMS.
Elephants were almost tripped last in the season. Phi Delta Theta and Florida 13 to 12. A comparison of the One of the most notable improveFIRE INSURANCE
week by a fighting Tulane gang but Sigma Nu will fight it out for second scores of the Conference battles of the ments shown in the Vandy game was Sewanee
-'•Tennessee
they will come back "in touch" against place, and Kappa Alpha and Phi Gam- two teams shows that Miss. State's op- the way the line played. The linesmen,
Tech. Bill Alexander's boys have a ma Delta will play for last honors. A ponents have averaged 29 points a for a change, piled up ?he interference
We are Specialists in
when they couldn't make the tackle
tricky passing attack and should be resume of the games since the last is- game.
Collegiate Work
and the ends were difficult targets for
able to score on the Crimsons, but the sue of the PURPLE follows:
In spite of their unimpressive record, the Vandy blockers. The backfield at
steady Alabama power will be too much
November 1—The hard fighting ATO the Maroons boast a number of out- last opened up with a passing attack
for them in the end.
team defeated the Fiji's poor, defense- standing players. Leading the line is and even on runs the boys seemed to
Cleaning and Pressing
Auburn's Plainsmen and the Bayou less team in two straight games. The the big center, Dave Price. It was
Tigers should put on a classic. Jack scores: 15—11 and 15—7. The over- Price who almost single handed beat have more drive than in previous
Modern Equipment
Meagher's team is the only Big 13 team powering Kappa Sig's team defeated the Army two years ago. Playing right games.
Fire-Proof Building
Coach Clark will probably start Cochexcept Alabama that is still undefeated. the weak KA team in two straight beside him is one of the best guards
W. F . YARBROUGH
rane
at
quarterback.
In
his
accurate
Against Tennessee last week, the Plains- games with the KA's putting forth the in the South and rates along with Alapasses,
good
punting
and
fine
running,
men unleashed a terrific attack to smash best battle in the second game. The bama's Monsky as a defensive player.
Mike showed up well even against the
the Vols. But on the same day Ber- scores: 15—5 and 15—11.
The tackles and ends are not especially Vandy backs. Only his repeated fumnie Moore's Bengals crushed MissisNovember 2—The up-and-down Phi outstanding but are still nothing to run bling of punts marred his game. StanLARGE DEPARTMENT STORE
sippi State 41 to 0. The fur and sod team defeated the Delts, last year's into in an off minute.
phill, a driving runner, will undoubtedshould fly with a slight nod to L.S.U. runner-ups, in two straight, hardW e Buy and Sell Everything
In the backfield the powerhouses are ly start in his old position at fullback.
fought games. The scores: 15—13 and many and talented. Outstanding among The rest of the backfield posts are in
Also owners and Operators
The two big teams up East are the 15—7. The Snakes, last year's cham- the pony backs is Bernie Ward, a deadof the Franklin House
Dartmous-Cornell and the Army- pions, defeated the weak but playful eye passer and a tricky runner. Some doubt as are the line positions.
*
AGENTS
FOR GROSLEY RADIOS AND
Notre Dame matches. On a basis of SAE team in two straight games. The of the Tigers will remember him
past performance, the Dartmouth Green scores: 15—13 and 15—10.
KELVINATORS
Rev. Olin G. Beall, '33, K.A., is recthe lad who, playing on the second
should wave over the Cornell Red but November 3—The ATO team put an- string last year, drifted through them tor of S t James' Church in Cedar- Phone 14
- : : - Cowan, Tenn.
all indications show that the Indians other victory in their win column by several times for 60 and 70 yard runs. town, Georgia.
are pointing for the Dartmouth boys. defeating the KA team with much dif- Backing him up are: Dennis Cross, the
* * * * * * *
Carl Snavely's boys started off the ficulty in two straight games. The Tupelo speed ball; Bob Hardison,
George P. Cooper, Jr., '36, PDT, is
season with a bang then slowed up scores: 15—13 and 15—11. The Phi long-range booter; and Captain Bill now working for Fenner & Beane,
some. The Greens should slap them Gams forfeited to the Kappa Sig's mak- Steadman, a rib-cracking line plunger. Brokers, 67 Broad Street, New York
GUT FLOWERS
down but this is just the spot for an
(Continued on page 5)
Mississippi State has the talent and the City.
upset.
POTTED PLANTS
The Army-Notre Dame game is one
FUNERAL DESIGNS
of those traditional fights that is second only to the Army-Navy struggle.
Mrs. E. E. Chattin, Phones
All things considered, the odds are
about even with the Irish having posWinchester, Tenn. 95 & 341
sibly a slight edge. Our guess, however, is the Soldiers.

Kappa Sigma's Keep
Perfect Average To
Cop Volleyball Cup

Jos. Riley's Garage

P. S. BROOKS & CO.

Sewanee Barber Shop

FORGY BROTHERS

SEASONABLE

Maroon Players Practice for Sewanee Tilt

Besides the Big 13, several other
titles will be at stake this week. Over
in the Southern league, Wallace Wade's
big Duke squad will clash with North
Carolina in a tilt that will definitely
settle the championship question there.
The Blue Devils are the heavy favorites, but the Tarheels are gunning for
(Continued on page 5)

1937 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
SEPTEMBER 2 5

Hiwassee 0

Sewanee 40
OCTOBER 2

Alabama 65

Sewanee 0
OCTOBER 8

Wesleyan 0 __

Sewanee 25

OCTOBER 1 6

Florida 21

Sewanee 0
OCTOBER 2 3

Tennessee 32

1937 FRESHMAN FOOTBALL
SCHEDULE

Tennessee Tech 9

OCTOBER 22 (Friday)

Vanderbilt 41

OCTOBER 29 (Friday)

Sewanee 0

NOVEMBER 1 3

Sewanee Frosh 27

Mississippi State

NOVEMBER 5 (Friday)

Vandy Frosh 45

Sewanee 6

NOVEMBER 6

State Teachers 6..Sewanee Frosh 19
T. P. I. Frosh 0

Sewanee 0

OCTOBER 3 0

State College

NOVEMBER 2 0

Sewanee Frosh 7

Tulane
DENNIS CROSS—Q.B.

HAROLD THOMPSON—Tackle

BILLY BURCH—Center

New Orleans
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Yanderbilt Wins 46th Contest of Classic Series, 41-0
Vandy Frosh Smash
Tigers Knock Five
Times At Pay-Dirt Baby Tigers, 45 to 7
But Fail To Score In Thrilling Contest
Purples Show Surprise Power
In Racking Up 13 First Downs

Commodore Weight Proves To
Be Deciding Factor In
Hard-fought Game

Coach Ray Morrison's Commodores
Sewanee's Baby Tigers and Vandy's
combined the speed and power which
toppled S.M.U., Chicago, L.S.U., and Young Commodores met in a hard
Kentucky to beat Sewanee's gallant ought, but rather one-sided contest
fighting Tigers by a one-sided 41-0 in Hardee Field, Friday afternoon.
score in Nashville Saturday. Coach 3oth teams, undefeated and untied in
Clark's Mountaineers made 13 first heir previous encounters, were deterdowns against the touted Vanderbilt nined to win, and the Tigers first year
defense, more than any other team has nen supplied many a thrill for the
made this season, but were unable to arge crowd of spectators before they
put out the scoring punch necessary to were finally forced to bow to superior
push over touchdowns when the Se- dds 45-7.
waneeans were five times in the shaBob Macon was the offensive star for
dows of the Black and Gold posts.
he Baby Tigers; his performance was
Despite the heroic efforts of Acting- effectively supplemented by the work
Captain Dexter Stanphill and a charg- if Williams, Currie and McCloud. Dyer,
ing Purple forward wall, the Morris- hotter, and Julian were the defensive
men successfully defended their goal mainstays. Huggins, Davis, and Heito send "Hec" Clark's spirited charges tand were outstanding for the Vandy
back to their Mountain lair scoreless. ''rosh.
The fine punting and the varied runThe game was played in perfect weather before 7,000 fans at Dudley Stadium, ning attack of both teams kept the
crowd interested every miunte of the
Vanderbilt's field.
Sewanee fought the Commodores on lame. Vandy pulled the old "Statue of
even terms in the first quarter until a .liberty" play twice during the game,
fumble by Mickey Cochrane paved the )ut the Purples were on to it and
way to a Vandy tally. Baby Ray, giant hese two attempts gained a total of
tackle, grabbed the loose ball on the only seven yards.
Captain Evans won the toss for the
Tiger 27, and four plays later Ford
went over for the score. Franklin add- Vandy Frosh and elected to defend the
ed the extra point from placement. That outh goal. Heistand of Vandy kicked
ended the scoring for the period, but off into the end zone. Currie put the
l in play for Sewanee on the 20
Vanderbilt struck twice in the second
period to take a formidable 21 to 0 when he punted to Heistand on the
Vandy 35. On an exchange of punts
lead.
Captain Stanphill led the Tigers to he Baby Commodores were pushed
their first scoring opportunity midway rack to their own 5 yard line with the
in the second period. Taking the ball rail in their possession. On the next
on his own 35 yard line and breaking play, Huggins got off a beautiful 70
over right tackle, he brought the stands yard spiral to Sewanee's 20. Currie
to their feet and gave Tiger supporters Dunted out of bounds on Vandy's 35.
' new hope by beautifully side-stepping luggins picked up three yards off left
the Commodore secondary and racing tackle and Davis went through the
to the Vanderbilt 5 yard stripe. He r e - same hole to make it a first down on
versed his field three times for a 60 the Tigers' 45. Huggins went off tacyard run, the longest of the afternoon. de for 25 yards and a first down on
Stanphill and Cochrane picked up a the Sewanee 20. Two line bucks
yard each, but Cochrane's futile heaves wrought only 3 yards, and Davis circled
over the line intended for Reiser were right end to the 1 yard line, where he
batted down by the huddled Vandy was brought down by Macon. The
secondary. Plunkett kicked out of dan- play was called back, however, and a
ger, and Sewanee moved back up to the 5 yard penalty was inflicted on the
Commodores for offsides. A pass to
Vanderbilt 28 as the half ended.
As the third quarter got underway, Ivans was good on the 1 yard line, and
Plunkett nipped another Sewanee of- 3uggins carried it over on the next
fensive drive in the bud by intercept- play. Heistand kicked the point. Wiling Cochrane's pass and returning it iams took Heistand's kickoff on his
27 yards to the Sewanee 32. He tossed own 5 and returned to the 15. On an
a pass to Perry who was downed on the xchange of punts the Tigers gained
Tiger 18 from where Andrus went over possession of the oval on their own 28.
to score on a reverse. Plunkett, fast- A Sewanee pass was intercepted by
stepping quarterback, sent the Tigers Vandy, but Thrasher regained possesfarther into the depths of defeat a few sion of the ball for Sewanee when he
moments later when he took Coch- recovered a wild Commodore lateral
rane's high kick and raced down the A pass, McCloud to Julian was comside-line to score from the 36 yarc pleted on the Commodore's 35 The
stripe . Agee added his third extra quarter ended a few minutes later with
point from placement to give the Com- Vandy in possession of the ball on
their own 40.
modores a 35 to 0 lead.
On the first play of the second quarAnother intercepted pass forced the
ter,
Harry Laws dropped Davis for a
Tigers to take the defensive early in
the fourth period after they had ad- ten yard loss. On an exchange
vanced to midfield. Keene led the punts, it was the Commodores' ball at
Two plays later Wendel'
goalward march, and scored the fina midfield.
went
off
right
tackle to score from the
Commodore tally on a wide sweep
Sewanee 30. Heistand again added the
around right end for 23 yards.
point and the score stood Vandy 14
Until the closing minutes of the peSewanee 0. The Tigers opened up with
riod Sewanee banged away at the Coman aerial offense in the closing minutes
modere 0-yard stripe from close range
of the half. Robinson made a beautiSchuessler, stocky Tiger guard, providful catch of Williams' pass on the Tied the spark by intercepting a Vangers' 43. Williams' pass to Macon was
derbilt pass on the Commodore 41
good on the Vandy 48. Williams comHagler promptly passed to Holmes foi
pleted a beautiful pass to Currie on
a first on the 30, and Captain Stanphil
the Vandy 12, but the play was callec
plunged for another on the 19. Hagler
back and Sewanee penalized 5 yards
Stanphill, and Worman advanced to
for offsides. Another pass, Currie to
the 8, then Hagler squirmed his way
Macon was good on the Commodores
up to the four. A score seemed in45 as the half ended.
evitable, but again the heavy Vandy
The Tigers took up where they lef
line stiffened and took the ball on
downs. Two line plays netted verj off in the second quarter and started
little and Perry stepped back to pun off the third period by filling the ai:
but Fowlkes broke through to block with passes. Two successive aerials
the kick. Sewanee took possession on McCloud to Currie, advanced the bal
the seven yard stripe. Three play to the Vandy 35, but another pass wa
gained but two yards, but Vanderbil intercepted by Huggins on the Vandy
was penalized five yards. Again Sewa 30. Davis and Huggins alternated witi
nee was bidding for its first confer the ball carrying and placed the bal
ence score of the year, but Jackson on the Tigers' 5 yard stripe in five
(Continued on page 6)
(Continued on page 6)

Stanphill, Sewanee powerhouse, is stopped by Plunkett after a one-yard gain over center. On
the play before, he ran 60-yards to the Vandy 5.
—Cut courtesy The Nashville Banner

Plunkett, fast Vanderbilt back is stopped by Laws after a 15-yard run around end.
—Cut courtesy The Nashville Tennessean

STATISTICS
Sewanee-Vanderbilt
game
V
S
First downs
19 13
Running plays
45 38
Running yardage
222 145
Pass yardage
134 76
Pass interceptions
45
o
Punt returns
- 63
9
Kickoff returns
6 75
Total yards advanced. . . .470 305
Loss from scrimmage. . . . 14 TI
Passes attempted
10 25
Passes completed
7
6
Passes incomplete
2 14
Intercepted by
3
1
Punts
6
6
Punt averages
39 33
Punt blocked by
o
1
Penalties
7
2
Penalty yards .
55 17
Fumbles
3
2
Own fumbles recovered. . 2
1
Opponents recovered . . . . 1
1

te
Mickey Cochrane evades Perry of Vanderbilt to make eleven yards
and a first down for the Tigers.
—Cut courtesy The Nashville Banner
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THROUGH THE FOG
BY TOM HATFIELD

Now that Thanksgiving dances are only two weeks Veograpfi—
One of the most amazing things in
the world is the number of ways and n the offing those who intend having up girls for the Neograph, undergownsmen literary
;imes men have attempted to codify set should make their reservations at the various places society, answered the charges that it
The Official Organ of the Students.
and enumerate their ideals, resolutions, :or girls to stay while on the Mountain. Another was forsaking its principles last night
and ambitions; and one of the easiest thing that should be done before the dances is the when it initiated three sophomores. The
ways of becoming a cynic is to read a grading and filling of the road from the Sigma Nu new men are Bob Kuehnle, Erskine
National Advertising Service, Inc.
!ew of these lists and codes. About bouse to the gym. The road is in a deplorable state VtcKinley, and Al Dade. One has only
College Publishers Representative
naif of what is usually written in them and more rain will make it even worse. Probably the to glance at this choice to see that the
4 2 O MADISON AVE.
NEW YORK, N. Y.
is not necessary in print, and the other great part of the construction and maintenance forces organization has not forgotten its prelalf is usually not lived up to. Spe-of the University is concerned with finishing the newcepts, andfivenew freshmen who have
Editorial Staff
cifically, I refer to the 'constitutions', Union addition, but some should be withdrawn for a shown equal possibilities will be taken
WILLIAM N. WILKERSON
Editor world without end, in this country. If
m within the next two weeks.
short time during the next ten days tofixthis road.
GEORCE WAGNON
Assistant
three or more Americans see each other
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
ERSKINE MCKINLEY
Assistant
-«{•)•at least once a week, the chances are
Everyone is eagerly looking forward to the comple- Vashville Side Glances—
two
to
one
that
there
is
a
'constituReporters
about somewhere, and tion of the new theatre by Thanksgiving. It is hoped Last year it was the Nashville Club,
GANT GAITHER, BAUCUM FULKERSON, THOMAS HATFIELD, JERRY tion' lurking
probably
a
'ritual',
a flag, an emblem that it can be thrown open to the public by the twenty- exclusive society group, that interested
WALLACE, CHRIS COBBS, BOB SMITH, VALENTINE LEE,
or badge of the order, and a set of sixth of the month. Pouring the cement for the roof the greater number of Sewanee supCLENDON LEE, KENNETH GREGG, JACK NESTER,
regularly
elected officials, to say noth- will probably start on Monday if the weather is all porters but this year the capital
RICHARD CORRY
Other than that,
ing of official colors and an official right. Work has been held up during the past week reigned supreme.
because of the delayed shipment of steel for the roof which is too much and will probably
Business Staff
song.
supports. The steel was ordered many weeks ago, never reach the reader, Dr. Frierson
C. W. UNDERWOOD
Business Manager
Two things every well-drawn-up but it was not received until early this week, a couple put on a good demonstration in the
JOHN WELSH
Student Business Manager
constitution must have: a list of ab- of weeks behind schedule. A good example of Yankee proper way to eat spaghetti. McCloud
Circulation Staff
stract ideals expressed in the most efficiency, as some are wont to say.
and Scales were not so many on callAL DADE, JACK NESTER, ROBERT BODFISH, JAMES W H I T T
Delphian ambiguities, and a list of laws
ing the Sewanee plays for the public
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
CHARLES CRUMBAKER
and regulations which try to make
address system man. Maybe it was beThe German Club experienced difficulty in electing cause of the way they were tipped.
every reader of them cry out with
Published by the Athletic Board of Control of THE UNIVERSITY
Chaucer's Somnour, "Questio quid a treasurer to its ranks this week. Ever since its re- reen replaced Francis Craig on the
OF THE SOUTH, Sewanee, Tennessee, twenty-five times during the
iuris?". Usually, however, there is ap- organization, and the German Club membership rolls 3andstand at the Hermitage and directcollege year as follows: September 30; October 7. 14, 21, 28; Noppended a clause somewhere which have been composed of fifty-five to seventy per cent ed the orchestra to perfection, considervember 4, 11, 18, 25; December 2; January 13, 27; February 10,
provides for instantaneous repeal of any of the entire student body, an open meeting of the
24; March 10, 24; April 7, 14, 28; May 5. 12, 19, 26; June 2, 16. of the regulations which seem to in- Club has been a failure insofar as results are concerned. ing. Darr spent the night in a hotel
iree of charge, this time with the mansist too definitely on anything contrary The trouble seems to be that with about a hundred ager's permission. He was also heard
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in
members present all wishing to express their views,
section 1103, Act of October 3, IQ17, authorized October 23, 1918. to the ephemeral will.
little can be accomplished. There have been several to remark at the gym dance that next
Sewanee is a good example of this proposals to remedy this. As it stands now, the Nom- to Molly, Dot King was tops which
Subscription
$2.00 per year in advance.
American tendency to constitutional- inating Council appointed by the president of the Club only goes to prove the old saying that
ize. We have on the campus about selects the candidate which it thinks should be elected. girls like stars look best at night. HonLiberal Arts College?
twenty-five constitutions, which bind Then, there can be other nominations from the floor. est, Duke, I'll lay off pretty soon. What
went on in room 817 would make WinSewanee as a Liberal Arts college is sadly lacking together in a firm and indissoluble One solution presented was for the Nominating Coun- chell shudder and 221 took first place
in one of the very liberal arts which it professes to brotherhood everyone fnom the Phi cil to select three candidates and let the Club elect for the greatest number in the smallembrace. The department of Music in the University Beta Kappas to the acolytes and mem- one of those with no nominations permitted from the est space. Quiggy occupied the bath
is undersupported, understaffed, and unrecognized to bers of the choir. There is no balm in floor. Of course, this would mean that the Council tub, without the water. Everyone says
Gilead for anyone: let his mind be would be elected previously instead of appointed.
a large degree.
that Boykin behaved himself, but we
good and he is a Phi Beta Kappa, or if
Music is one of the first arts which were taught. he have more bovine indifference than
know better. That's a story that will
It forms a part of the quadrivium, and yet, paradoxi- cerebral contiguity he will be taken inhave to be left to Jimmy Williams,
cally enough, at Sewanee, inexorably a liberal arts col- to the "S" club: let him know all about
official keeper of this year's goat. Stan
lege since its inception, this phase of education is neg- money and he is Pi Gamma Mu, or
Jones got so bad off that the Phi's have
lected. There is some improvement being brought let him know nothing whatever about
changed his name from Count Nocount
about as a result of the new addition to the Union. A money and he is a member of Blue
Earl Mellen and his orchestra who made such a hit to Count Absolutely Nocount. Val Lee
fairly large space has been allotted to the Music de- Key with five-year plans involving the here at the German Club's dance on October 30 played spent six nickels calling the same girl,
partment for the housing of its expensive and wonder- transmutation of candy-bars into bas- for the Davidson Homecoming dances the following and she still wouldn't talk it over. On
ful Capehart, records, and small library. This is one ket-ball scoreboards: let his morals be week and again scored a triumph. The Mellen orches- the other hand Johnnie Longnecker
step to the front, as it has been felt that the studio in of the purest and he is a member of the tra was among the most popular that the German Club turned his girl down at the crucial
the Inn was too far away from the rest of University acolyte Guild, or let them be non-ex- has chosen even for a large set of dances. At the North point. How Savage Sam got Dr. Finlife to be used properly for this function.
istent and he is an O.D.K.: let him be Carolina institution Earl Mellen was playing his sec-ney's bag ought to make a good story
Along with this improvement, which came about able to sing and he belongs to the ond engagement, having played at Davidson in the too, but we couldn't get the real truth.
only as a result of the new theatre, some adequate choir, or let him only be able to croak spring of this year. The Homecoming dances were Belford made a brave attempt to repeat
sponsored by the Pan-Hellenic Council and consisted last year's performance but fell a trifle
financial provisions should be made for the enlargement and he belongs to Sopherim.
of three large dances.
and functioning of the department. As it stands now,
short. Jimmy Dedman and Fleet Magee
the University itself does very little for the section. A
were on hand to greet old friends and
* * * * * * * *
maintenance fund should be provided for in the bud- Posterity will have tofindsome name Branded as a failure by Captain Dick Smith, Ath- introduce the Sewanee lads to the Vanget to supply books, music, and upkeep for the depart- for the bloody declaration of last week, letic Head at Washington and Lee University, is the dy queens at the gym brawl. What
built in the eclipse, and rigged with
ment. The Student Activities Fee committee of
present method of helping football players earn their Vandy bills as a gym dance is little
necessity can give only a little money each year to the curses dark. The title will fall some- way through college. Captain Smith asserted: "We more than a brawl, the crowd is all
glee club and the choir, and other musical interests of where between the "Tennis-court oath" are now going down the middle of the road, and I for right, but the space they try to put it
and whatever Tom Sawyer and Hucthe University are not included.
in, no thanks, not for more than once
kleberry Finn called their solemn com- one am tired of it. If we continue to play schools like a year. Seibels has a way of getting
In our cultural surroundings it is rather strange pact, which as you remember they Duke, Kentucky, and West Virginia, we must resort to
to learn that there is not one good piano available for signed with their own blood. Perhaps open subsidization." Slightly analagous to W & L's lost. Sunday morning Spake couldn't
the use of students interested in music. The piano the "Telephone-booth oath" would do. present complexity was the Sewanee situation some find him, and the night before he lost
at the studio, second-hand when purchased, is coneighteen months ago. Faced by the terrifically power- Evelyn Landress some place. The latsistently depreciating. It is almost a wreck now, and
ful teams of the rest of the Southeastern Conference, ter incident was truly deplorable. Wilvery much more use will result in its complete demolithe Mountain Institution had to do something to keep kerson avoided the bandstand like the
tion. When the recent concerts were suggested, one
its minute squad from annihilation week after week. memory of a bad dream, who was it
of the difficulties was the lack of a suitable piano. That Mr. and Mrs. William Fowler Holmes When subsidization was made legal and above board that fell asleep under there last year,
was a peculiar condition to say the least.
have announced the birth of a son, by the Conference, the Board of Regents in response Billy? Wyatt should have been at the
The music professor receives his pay, or the major- William Fowler, III, on October 31, in to prtessure from numerous groups made available dance. One of last year's flames was
ity of it, at any rate, by virtue of his position with the Greenwood, Miss. Will Holmes, class scholarships for football. Now that the scholarship there? This could go on forever but if
Spanish department and not from his connection with of 1931, Delta Tau Delta, is now work- system has been tried for two seasons there are those it did we would have enough material
the music section. Without a full professorship for ing with the Chamber of Commerce in who are more dissatisfied than usual. Yet, as long as to fill up our column this week and
music there can be few adequate courses given in the Greenwood.
the scholarship system has been instituted, it must be then the editor might expect it every
subject and little time devoted to it. As long as the
given a chance to work. Two years is not a fair test. week- which would be bad.
University allows credit for other liberal arts courses
There is, however, something to be said on the other
why should it not give more attention to music in its Herbert Smith, Jr., Baxter Moore side. While Sewanee is improving in football each Daily—
curriculum? At present, there are two courses avail- Miles Watkins, and Fleet Clark form year, so are the rest of the schools in football's most This week's Panorama, which is the
able in music, a total of six semester hours. Neither the Sewanee contingent at the Harvard powerful conference.
The Tiger may get better, but newest publication on the University
of these two courses is allowed the regular three-hour Business School. Herbert Smith, Phi at the same time other teams are likewise improving. of Michigan campus and is similar to
Delta Theta, Miles ^Watkins, Phi Del- One wonders what the outcome of big-time college foota week schedule as far as credit goes.
Life in that it is a picture magazine,
Along with our strengthening of other departments ta Theta, and Fleet Clark, SAE, are ball will finally be.
presents some interesting insights into
why not strengthen this one? Any argument against the members of the second-year class, and
the running of a large college daily.
* * * * * * * *
advisabilty. of providing music courses and the neces- Baxter Moore, Sigma Nu, is a memThe Michigan Daily has a circulation
sary equipment in Sewanee is futile, as we have long ber of the first-year class at the Cam- Down at the University of South Carolina the In- of 3,500 and appears on the campus
terfraternity
Council,
corresponding
to
the
Pan-Heltaken pride in our stand against the commercialization bridge institution. Alumnus Moore
of our curriculum. Music is just as important, possi- it seems, has acquired the title of lenic Council here, has been reorganized under more every morning. The editor of it has
faculty supervision. One of the new points in the re- been called the "B.M.O.C." with a funcbly more so, in its cultural aspects as the other sub- "Beamo" from his classmates.
vised constitution provides for a rotation of officers tion. Its editor and business manager
jects taught in the college. Why not a full professorduring the semesters. The reason for this change have private offices and are well paid
ship for the Music department, why not a decent piano
why not a provision in the budget for upkeep, why not James Kranz, class of 1934, was pic especially was to avoid the combines and cliques which for the work they do. Members of the
tured in Life magazine last week as decided the elections. The seven big fraternities ex- staff assigned to night work knock off
more courses in this liberal arts subject?
chairman of the Board of Student Ad cluded the other six from any share in the government at 3:00 a.m. To them the Daily bevisers, one of the highest student posi Sewanee's Council is built around this idea. One o1comes a second alma mater and Daily
the main objections which led to the overhauling was men often lose eligibility because of its
tions in the Harvard Law School.
One Year Ago This Week: The beginning of the
the control by the same big clique of all the socia" lure.
Sewanee French School was announced by Dr. Finney
functions given by the Council. At the University o:
. . . Sewaneeans returned from Nashville after watch- Rev. Charles W. B. Hill, '01, Lieu the South the Pan-Hellenic Council has no jurisdiction
ing a fighting Tiger team lose to powerful Vanderbilt tenant-Colonel and Chaplain in the over social functions except the annual tea dance given David M. Driver, '22, Sigma Nu, who
United States Army, who has been sta at one of the German Club sets each year. Pan-Hel- has spent a number of years teaching
in the closing minutes, 14—o.
tioned in San Antonio, Texas, has been lenic's primary function is and should be the super- in Brazil, is now teaching Modern lanFive Years Ago: Sewanee lost to Penn State, 18. . . . the University orchestra held its first meeting o: transferred to Fa. Kamehameha, Ter- vision of various fraternity operations, especially con- guages at Tennessee Polytechnic Inthe year.
cerning Rush Week.
ritory of Hawaii.
stitute, Cookeville, Tenn.
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{Continued from page 2)
them in a big way. Wolf's boys may
turn the trick and hang up the Duke's
hide, but we don't think so.
Pitt's potent Panthers meet Biff
Jones' Nebraska Cornhuskers, conquerors of Minnesota. This game will
be the second test of the season for the
Smoky City's pride of joy. Jock Sutherland wants to go to the Rose Bowl
again and if he wins this game he may
well do so. All signs point to Pitt after
a hard game.
Baylor's defeat by Texas last week
threw the Southwestern Conference
into confusion. This week's games
should straighten things up a bit, as
Baylor meets S.M.U., Texas meets T.C.
U., and A&M meets Rice From where
we are sitting it looks like: Baylor
will bounce back to smash the Mustangs T.C.U., fighting mad after the
Centenary game, will take Texas into
camp; the Rice Owls, just hitting their
stride, will outplay the Aggies.

ON THE AIR
BY D. L. MATHEWS
A personal letter from KAY KYSER
assures us that we shall have up-todate information as to the exact movements of the Kysaggregation. You
should become better acquainted with
"Kyser's College of Musical Knowledge". It's still by far one of the
leading programs on the air. May we
quietly suggest that Kay be brought
here for one of the big set of dances—•
Attention, German Club! WGN—12:00
to 1:00 Monday; 12:30 every night
(720 kc); also 8:00 p.m.
"Where's that good cigar?" The poet
of "SMOKE DREAMS" never

seems to

latives, Tommy's has the edge, WHAS—
CBS—11:00 p.m. Wednesday.
An open letter to KAY KYSER:
Thanks a lot for playing "Stardust",
as requested,—8:13 p.m., Monday, November 8. Der Furor Emerson, Minister for Kyserpropaganda in passionflower-Tennessee, thinks there ought
to be a new deal on this Kyser business.
We observe that CAB CALLOW AY has
eliminated more than fifty percent of
his hi-dee-hi stuff and has settled
down to the conventional swing now
in vogue. However, Cab injects enough
of the hotcha music which made him
famous to keep his band distinctively
Calloway. WABC—CBS—10:00
p.m.—
Thursday and Sunday.

know where he will find that "rope"
from week to week; but he m.c.'s a
variety spot which is all full of good
fun and surprises. There are songs
which bring back memories, swingOutstanding on the "TOWN HALL
songs, and semi-classical music. A
good appetizer for those who are caught TONIGHT" program is what we choose
up in their Sunday Chapel attendance. to call the "toneless-uninspired-voiceskit" put on by Walter O'Keefe and
WSM—NBC—12:30 p.m.
KAPPA SIG'S WIN
"The Very Thought of You"—the nut one of his assistants. This is to the
(Continued from page 2)
and her stooge are back on the air. radio comedian as eccentricity is to
the- dancer.
WLW—NBC—8:00 pjn.—
GEORGE BURNS and GHACIE ALLEN have
ing the latter definitely the champions.
Wednesday.
November 4—The Sigma Nu team returned from their vacation Ray
MILDRED BAILEY is a hot dish. She
met much opposition when they con- Noble assists. Ray makes feeble at- sings with Red Norvo's orchestra
tempts to be witty along with George
quered the DTD team. The scores:
and Gracie; but overlook that in favor playing in San Francisco. You should
15—13; 9—15; and 15—13. The Phi
of Ray's distinctively fine music, WLW— hear her sing "That's What Lovin'
team subdued the SAE team 15—13 and
You Does to Me" as she sang it last
NBC—7:00 p.m. Monday.
15—3.
KMOX—CBS—11:30 p.m.—SunJIMMY JOY, well-known to old men week.
day
(1090
kc).
on the mountain, broadcasts over WLW
Reggie Childs effects about the same
at 12:00 midnight on Tuesday. Need
COMPLIMENTS
I tell you that he's good? GLEN GRAY, style as Hal Kemp with his trumpets.
who's at his best when he plays the Which plagiarized the other? We can"Casa Loma Stomp" will be heard over not tell; but we do know that Reggie is
AND
WLW at 9:45 on Wednesday. In addi- on the ball, WLW—10:30 p.m.—Montion to his regular spot with the "Camel day.
Caravan", fans of BENNY GOODMAN may
The Pontiac Varsity Show offers amaWINCHESTER, TENN.
hear him on Wednesday—WABC—CBS— teur talent from other campuses of the
(860 kc)—10:00 p.m.
nation. Usually, only a small portion
There is just one time on the air of the program is good, but that part
when an announcer becomes totally is well worth listening for. KDKA—
GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS
unnecessary and that is when TOMMY NBC—8:00 p.m.—Friday.
Cavalcade of America dramatizes the
Deliveries 10:30 A.M.—3:30 P.M. DORSEY is playing his theme "I'm Getting Sentimental Over You". The an- life of some man or woman who has
PHONE 7.—SEWANEE, TENN.
nouncer's voice is not in tune with the helped make America great. NoteworDorsey Trombone (the world's best). thy is the fact that the sponsors deDINE AND DANCE
Tommy is aired from the Hotel Com- vote very little time to advertising
modore in New York City. Let us their own products; yet their commerinterject to say that though Jimmie cials are very effective, WBT—CBS—
Dorsey's trombone rates a lot of super- Wednesday.
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Bank o£ Sewanee
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Business Appreciated
DELICIOUS CANDIES
FOUNTAIN AND
LUNCHEONETTE SERVICE
Mail Orders Promptly Filled. 323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.
Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons

McDowell Ice Cream Company

GALE, SMITH & CO.

McDowell Brothers

[ESTABLISHED 1868]

Ruef and Sewell

WE WRITE
Fire, Tornado, Liability, Automobile, Rents, Accident
and Health, Burglary, Plate Glass, Elevator, Boiler,
Employers' Liability, Contractors' Liability,
Sprinkler, Leakage, Business Interruption
Indemnity, Parcel Post, Tourist Floater,
Marine and Rain
INSURANCE and all kinds of SURETY BONDS
IT WILL BE A PLEASURE TO SERVE YOU.
PHONE 6-0119
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.

Clara's

MONTEAGLE,

TENNESSEE

CALL—

NEW HISTORY SOCIETY
OPENS ESSAY CONTEST

UNIVERSITY ASSETS
(Continued from page 1)

made in the operating expenses though
some expenses were added to the budget. The main reason for the splenTRACY CITY, TENN.
did showing of the University last year
FOR YOUR NEEDS I N —
was the receipt of the largest amount
FUNERAL SUPPLIES AND AMBULANCE
of gifts in the history of Sewanee as a
SERVICE.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
result of a drive by administration officials. Part of the $49,000 received
in gifts came from the drive this summer to match the $10,000 put up by an
A. F. JACKSON, PROP.
anonymous donor. The result of this
GENERAL REPAIR WORK
was about $21,000 more for University
ATLAS TIRES AND ACCESSORIES
coffers. Various other donations brought
WILLARD BATTERIES
-:WRECKER SERVICE
the total up to a new high. Sewanee
TELEPHONE NO. 8 8
Sunday netted nearly $9,000 last May
with but about 300 parishes out of the
4,425 in the twenty-two dioceses controlling Sewanee. With the new plans
ai'oot for the support by the church of
MONTEAGLE, TENN.
its own property the University should
be on a firm financial basis from now
on.
Vice-Chancellor Finney further said
that the University's budget for the
Complimentary
current year was balanced. Due to the
necessity of large outlays with no supARCH BISHOP ELECTED port from the church or other sources
(Continued from page 1)
this balancing of the budget has been
a rare thing in the past few years.
by the Constitution of the Club, fur*
ther made the recommendation that
Mr. Robert Snowden be elected to the
DICK JURGENS
position of secretary. Under the Con(Continued from page 1)
131 East 23rd Street—New York
stitution the Club is in no way obliged
MAKERS OF
to elect the candidate the Council nom- affair. At Easter last year, they pointed
FACULTY CAPS, GOWNS inates, as there can be any number of out, the cost of the dances when Dick
AND HOODS
nominations made from the floor. The Jurgens played was $7-50 with the PanCHURCH VESTMENTS Club decided, however, by a close mar- Hellenic Council sponsoring the first
CLERICAL CLOTHING gin not to accept the Council's recom- tea dance. The cost for the Thanksto Students, Faculty and Alumni
mendation. This threw the whole pro- giving set is actually cheaper than
of SEWANEE
cess back into another Nominating Easter with the same orchestra, which
JERRY WALLACE. JR
Representative Council, which reported in favor of has made more of a name for itself
Mr. Bishop yesterday.
since the spring stand here. Dick
There was only about sixty per cent Jurgens after leaving here played at
of the Club in attendance at the meet- Catalina Island for a couple of months,
FUNERAL
DIRECTORS
ing even a'ter the time and place had then at the Aragon in Chicago, and
TEl
PHONE
TEIPHOHE
been announced during the lunch hour more recently at the Peabody in Memphis.
AMBULANCE
^
at Magnolia and Tuckaway.
WINCHESTER, TENN.

E. C. Norvell Co.

Jackson's Garage

Burnett's Cafe

COX SONS & VINING

J.C.MOORE & SONS

Three prizes are being offered by
the New History Society for a 2,000
word essay on "How Can Cultural and
Social Values of Racial Minorities in
the United States and its Outlying
Possessions and Territories be Adjusted
and Harmonized?"
The competition
will not close until March 15, 1938.
The three prizes, totaling $600, are
first prize, $300, second prize $200, and
third prize, $100. The contest is open
to the entire population of the United
States and its territories and possessions. The manuscripts are not to exceed 2,000 words and must be typewritten and original. The announcement of the awards will come during
April of next year.
There is a large board of judges which
includes Dr. Barzun of Columbia University, Dr. Brown of New York University, Dr. Miller of Bryn Mawr, and
Dr. Young of the University of Pennsylvania.

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
Organized 1857. Opened for Instruction 1868.
ff Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent stone
buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for its
healthfulness.
j[ Provides courses leading tr the following degrees: B.A., B.S., M.A.,
and B.D.
|f The year is divided into two Semesters. The first Semester begins
September 16; the Second Semester February 7.
U For Catalogue and other information apply to
B. F. FINNEY, Vice-Chancellor.

THE SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
Major-General William R. Smith, U.S.A., Retired, former Superintendent
of the United States Military Academy at West Point, assumed
the Superintendency of the Sewanee Military Academy
in September, 1932.
A Military school for boys, a Junior R. O. T. C. unit. Situated on the Domain
of the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for healthfulness. School
year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for study. Healthful, clean
athletics encouraged. The Military Academy prepares boys for College or University, and for life. Splendid new Gymnasium and Swimming Pool.
The Junior School, which is non-military, accepts boys between ten and fourteen years of age, for the work of the seventh and eighth grades; and also accepts
local boys from five up for work in the lower grades; and prepares them for
entrance to the Academy proper, or to other high schools.
For Catalogue and other information, apply to
THE

SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.

SAM WERNER LUMBER COMPANY
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE.
Manufacturers of

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows
DEALERS I N REDWOOD AND CAREY SHINGLES

FIRE—WINDSTORM—CASUALTY
LIFE—BONDS.
THE HOME OF INSURANCE SERVICE.

INSURANCE

Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines.
Office Phone 37.
V. R. WILLIAMS,
Residence Phone 121.
Winchester, Tenn.
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Anchored 47 miles off shore, the
Nantucket Lightship guides traffic on
the Atlantic Coast. Mail and supplies
come aboard once a month—one of the
most welcome arrivals is the supply of
Chesterfields.

Chesterfields give
more pleasure to smokers
wherever they are . . .
On land or sea or in the air
Chesterfields satisfy millions all over the
world. They're refreshingly milder . . .
They're different and better.

Copyright 1937, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.

SEWANEE-VANDERBILT
(Continued

from, page 3)

Commodore left guard, proved himself
a kill-joy by breaking through to
throw Stanphill for no gain.
The game, considerably closer and
more bitterly-fought than the score

AMERICA'S FAVORITE
RADIO STAR

(DM
and his
Orchestra
IN PERSON
Pr«»ented by MCA

SEWANEE GERMAN CLUB
THANKSGIVING DANCES

Nov. 26 and 27

hesterfield

would indicate, provided entertainment,
.'or 7,000 fervent fans. Almost the entire student body accompanied the Sewanee squad in a special train.
Vanderbilt mustered 19 first downs
to 13 for Sewanee. Keiser's pass receiving was a sparkling feature of the
Sewanee offensive.
Sewanee
Vanderbilt
Keiser
L.E
McElreath
Frazier
L.T.
Ray
R. Phillips
R.G
Hinkle
Newton
C
Hinkle
Hall
R.G
Hays
Lasater
R.T
Ricketson
Wbitley
R.E
Franklin
Cochrane
Q.B
Hollins
Gillespie ___
_L.H
Hinton
Laws
R.H
Reinschmidt
Stanphill
F.B
Foi-d
Score by periods:
Sewanee
0 0 0 0— 0
Vanderbilt . . . 7 14 14 6 41
Scoring touchdowns: Plunkett (2),
Ford, Hinton, Andrus, Keene.
Extra points: Agee (3), Franklin (1),
by placement, Plunkett (1), by dropkick.
Substitutions:
Sewanee—Hall, Schuessler, Holmes,
Brawley, Fowlkes, Worman, Thomas,
Crozier.
Vanderbilt—Andrus, McClain, Marshall, Huggins, Booth, Keene, Hanna,

FROSH-VANDY
(Continued

jr&m, page 3)

plays. On an end sweep, Davis went
over for the score. Vandy's pass for
the point fell incomplete and the score
stood 20-0 in favor of the Commodores.
The Commodores took the ball on the
Tigers' 15 when Ellis recovered McCloud's fumble.
On the next play
Huggins ran eighteen yards off tackle
for Vandy's fourth tally. Heistand's
kick for the point was wide. Several
plays later Huggins passed to Heistand
from the 12 yard marker for the fifth
score. Heistand's kick again failed.
Several plays after the kickoff the
Commodores gained possession of the
ball on Sewanee's 15 by virtue of an
intercepted pass. On the next play
McClain crossed the Tigers' goal line
standing up. A pass was good for the
extra point, making the score Vanderbilt 39, Sewanee, 0. Soon after the
kickoff the Commodores got the ball
on their own 30. An off tackle play
was stopped by Algeo Fleming for a 8yard loss. On the next play Captain
Julian broke through to block a punt,

...a taste
that smokers
like

which was recovered on the 8 yard
line. Three plays later Macon circled
right end for a touchdown. McCloud
added the extra point. On an intercepted pass, the Commodores gained
possession of the ball at midfield. A
pass to Heistand from the 35 was good
for a touchdown. A pass to Evans
was good for the extra point. The
game ended a few minutes later with
the score Vandy 45, Sewanee, 7.

SUMMIT LODGE NO. 497

F. & A. M.
Meets Third Friday in Each Month
at 7:30 p.m.
All Masons Cordially Invited.

VAU6HAN HARDWARE CO.
WINCHESTER, TENN.

Compliments of an
ALUMNUS OF 1920

DIAMONDS

WATCHES

Norton's Jewelry Store
Winchester. Tennessee

Watch, Jewelry and
Spectacle repairing

Farmers Association Inc.

Plunkett, Agee, Francis, Jackson, McLemore, Beane, Anderson, Anglin, PerHARDWARE AND GROCERIES
ry, Burke, Womack, Smith, Housman,
Phone 157
Winchester, Tenn.
Hause, Henderson.

You can find what you want
in our well assorted stock.

B. H. Stief Jewelry Co.
DIAMOND MERCHANTS,
STATIONERS,

SILVERSMITHS,
JEWELERS.

214 Sixth Ave., North,

Nashville, Tenn.

EAT

Dutch Maid Bread
FOR ENERGV
At all Groceries

Baggenstoss Bakery
TRACY CITY,

-::.

TENNESSBB

